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FAIR IWEARING COLLIN’S CLOTHES IS A HABIT GREAT MINERAL WEALTH maw_ nc urA1ij
WITH LEADING BUSINESS MEN • ------ HCWS 0l TV 011(1

I WAS FOR A QUART»» id* A CRWTPRT HEAD CUTTER FOR t’in*Tou*h.°UHP|gh 'uevRU*' Br'" T-l J J T> f

The Home Office has just issued an â Old ID Dtlvl
advanced proof (subject to correction) 
of the tables relating to the output of 
coal and other minerals m the United 
Kingdom, and the number of persons 
employed, at the mines during 1918.
The output of coal from mines under 
the Coal Mines Act, which was 260,- 
398,678 tons in Ï912, rose last year to 
287,411,869 tons, an Increase of 27,018,- 
291 tons. The total is the highest 
on record.

There was a total of 1,127,890-persone 
employed at mines under the Coal 
.Mines Act, an increase of 38,800 on the 
previous year. The output of sorte 
of the principal minerals, other than 
coal, under the Coal Mines 
clay and shale, 457,244 tons;
2.585,768 tons; ironstone, 7,709,624 tons: „
oil shale..3,280,143 tons; sandstone, 144,- confident ., C the 3enate *"
323 tons. ■ confident to-night that the Panama

Under the Metalliferous Mines Regu- ttoïwSïîl exemptl°n reP«a> bill and 
lotion Act, the total output of minerals tms ‘?“*TaUo"■ «mendmnets will be dls- 
ln 1513 reached 3,256,283 tons, as com- Sr 1 We?k'. Senator K«rn' 
nnrod with 3,024,621 tons In the pre- „®u?d hi Ï o ma„i„orlty’ told a vote 
vlous year. The total last year in- “By 28' or «h"rt'y
eluded 1.881,853 tons of iron ore. 356,- M|, 25?S and adlled that the repeal 

tons of limestone, 214,573 tons of ? be Paased by a majority of
rock salt, 238,464 tons of gypsum, 133,- ten' |
984 tons of clay and shale, 95,271 tons 

te> 89.718 tons of sandstone, and 
11.294 tons of zinc

C839î8$C8MCeC8O8C8!930C8X8O8œC8SC8SI’ mV;

SAVE MONEYW. J. 1NGLIS. MONTREAL
| -

VoLXXIX. No.SEE ME AT MY OWN PLACE

A PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES AND SAMPLES 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
> 15 McGill College Are., City

8-

Opinion Fairly General that 
Senate Will Sanction Re

peal of Tolls
situation" ACUTE

T. COLLIN BY PAYING YOUR ^GREATER montri
I Municipal Debentnr
■ Write for our Booklet

IN. B. STARK & (
BANKERS

■2£MwrraEA^

E5

ICE BILL
— GENTLEMEN’S ;

SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS
New« Belfast Is Anything But

Encouraging—Mayor Martin I 
Wo Sympathy in Ottawa—To 

Arrest Burns.

ON OR BEFORE

JUNE 1st, Save the Discount
Gets

Act, were: 
fireclay,For the Spring Season

High-Grade Custom Tailoring ' % -r-i

W. HERON RITCHIE IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY ORDERED, DO SO NOW OUR INVESTMENT SERVICE
Late with Henry Morgan Sc Co. Limited

Over Sayer Electric. Telephone Main 416885 Bleury St., IS ALWAYS AT 
YOUR COMMAND

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS

157 St James Street, MONTREAL
Si. Aba. N.B.

The City Ice Company, Limited
295 CRAIG ST. W.

316
DR. PUG8LEY COMPLAINS. Happenings in 

World of Sport
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Ottawa, 4Jay 23.— Dr. Pugsley com- 
House ot

’Phones, Main 8605—8606—8607o«*Ne!T8 from Belfast shows that the 
situation is becoming extremely acute 
there, so much so that the Ulster vol
unteers in rural districts have been 
warned that hostilities are practically 
certain ta open within a fortnight.

A-sensation was caused in Belfast 
?h 4*>ub,lcation in the Irish News, 
the Nationalist organ, of a secret or- 
aer^emanating from Sir Edward Car
bon's -headquarters, the tone of which 
suggested that the provisional govern
ment will be put Into operation imme
diately the bill is given third read
ing in the House of Commons.

Helifu, N.S
plained yesterday in 
the lack of energy on the part of the 
Government in making ready at eastern

North Branch:
806 COLONIAL AVENUE 
Phonos: St. Louis 843-2431

East Branch :
1048 LAFONTAINE ST 

Phones: East 979-980

STRATHMORE PAPER CO.
Boston, Mass,, May 23—The Strath- 
are Paper Co., a Massachusetts coti-

Montreal Took a Brace and w£Smmc?mnÏÆS5T.X 
Put One Over on

ports for the completion <>f the U.T.P. 
This, he said, was quite in keeping

MUNICIPAL AND SCH0I 
DEBENTURES

with the policy of the Government in 
degrading the line. Apparently, he de
clared, and for some reason which he 
could not fathom, the Government 
determined- to brrtnr lethargy and dis
aster upon the railway project plann
ed by the late Government.

Waggons Passing Your Doorpreferred)
hall be

that
__ authorized capital shall be $2,500.000

---------- on comprising 10,000 preferred and 15 0*

the Indians-- • - PUREST ICE BEST SERVICE
of present outstanding preferred on 

in of share for share as provided 
m vote authorizing reduction and re
tirement of present outstandin 
forred, and balance sold for cas 
preferred is 0 p.c. cumulative.

C8î8C62626I828ÎK8C6î8î8C8î8î8î8î8î626î8I8S8i8C8î8C8C636î8IK63 W. Graham Browne & Compa 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

LACROSSE TODAY
BAR ASSOCIATION MEETS.

h. New John Wilson, cashier of the Canada 
cement Company at Exshaw, had his 
head blown^off by thugs yesterday 
as he was about to enter the works 
with the sum of 12,314 in cash to pay 

ai1<*8* 'riie robbers opened fire 
withouf warning. Then they grabbed 
the bag and escaped across the Bow 
River oh a raft, making for the bush, 
where they are said to be surrounded 
by a force of one hundred men who 
itarted on their trail. Mounted police 
ind CP.R. detectives left Calgary for 
he scene on track motors just before

AROUND CITY HALL GREAT FUTURE BEFORE 
CANADA CEMENT INDUSTRY

D. L. A. Season Opens With Tecumsehs 
Playing in National Grounds— 
Only Unknowns Left in Golf Cham
pionship-Racing Begins.

(®y Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington. May 23.—Plans for the 
of the American Bar As- 
which William

Montreal to Get Supply of Drinking 
. Water From Canal Pending Con
duit Repairs.

BASEBALL RESULTSnext meetin 
sociation. >
Taft is president, were made public 
yesterday 
from the

ng
of THE M0LS0NS BAMHoward

The Royals won yesterday.
The score was 5 to 3.
The victims were the Indians, who 

were unable to hit Mattern’s offerings 
and slow to take advantage of five er
rors made by the locals.

The Royals got away with a two-run 
lead in the first session, 
came back in the fourth with 
but the Royals retarted with two 
in their session, increasing their lead 
by one in the sixth, 
coming strong in the 
eighth but not strong enough to heau 

Two home runs, 
by Flynn and another by Cunningham.

Owner Lichtenhein says Miller, a 
Pitcher from the White Sox string, has 
been secured by the Royals.

The D. Li. A. 
afternoon with 
grounds.

International League.
Montreal, 6; Newark, 3. 
Other games postponed.

through letters received 
former President. The Incorporated 1855 

Capital Paid,Up - - - 
Reserve Fund - - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

One OP the chief objects in making 
the test of, the emergency connection 
between the Lachine Canal and the 

mps which 
i to determine 

er another concrete conduit must be 
built at once or not'.

This

Mr- F. P. Jones, General Manager of Canada Cement 
Company Thinks Same Applies to 

Other Activities

organ
ization is to meet some time in Octo
ber the ’exact date not yet having been 
selected. Among 
Senator EHhu R.
Patrick of Canada, and Ambassador I 
Naon, of Argentina. President Wilson 
will receive the 
House, and the

$4,000,0
$4,800,0

National League.
New York, 5; St. Louis. 1.

2; Chicago, 0. 
rg. 8; Philadelphia. 2. 

Cincinnati, 6; Brooklyn, v.

American League.
Boston, 1; Chicago, 0. 
Philadelphia, 9; Detroit, 6. 
Cleveland, 3; New York. 2.
St. Louis, G; Wftshingon, 4.

Federal League.
Kansas City, 6; Brooklyn, 2.
St. Louis, 3: Pittsburg, 3. 
Baltimore, 8; Chicago. 5. 
Indianapolls-Buffalo—Rain.

city pui 
rht is

was begun 
definitely Wheth-

lastthe speakers wil be 
oot. Chief Justice Fitz-

Pitts
>n,
buNewark 

one run Agents in All Porté of the World.
Savings Deportment at all Branch• 

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY OR

announcement was made by 
Controller Cote yesterday. "And if we 
find on éxaminlng the pre 
duit when we have emptied 
new conduit is needed to ensure the

delegates at the White 
organization is plan

ning for a,*special tribute to the Su
preme court of the United States.

MAKE ECONOMICAL ROADS }Unemployment in Montreal furnished 
i fruitful subject for discussion in the 
iiouse of Commons last evening. The 
itatement that thousands of workless 
men gathered In the Cham 

I wery dày to demand 
I ind that his own life had even been 

threatened by others In similar cases 
was made by'Mayor Mederic Martin 

Mayor Martin’s
Conservative members, who stated 
had brought his troubles on himself 

by publicly stating that he would give 
work to all unemployed and causing 
t to be knowh that wages higher than 
-he current rate would be paid. He 
md learned that "It pays 
-ise,” since men out of work 
id to Montreal from every 
Quebec provthfce. The stater 
jimilar conditibnd existed 
Canadian cit1!

ISSUENewark were 
seventh and

sent con- ORDERS
A-General Banking Butines* Transactedit that a

State of Michigan With Roads in Which Principal Ingredient is Cement 
Pays Only $25 a Mile For Upkeep, Whereas Now York Pays $800 per 
Mile for Macadam Maintenance.

off the Royals. city’s water supply,” he said, 
start work oi^ It this summer^JMFe 
find the conduit is too weak we will 
build another'dne. ;

"But to find this .put we must empty 
the present conduit and as we cannot 
threaten the' city’s water supply we 
are having a test which will last from 
Friday midnight till Monday of the 

ergency connection which tape 
hine Canal.

LAMOUREUX’S CLOTHES ip de Mars 
thil Immigration is 

Only About TÉ$|
ng to do

—ARE—

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHES (By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
"I can see absolutely no grounds for 

pessimism,” said Mr. F. P. Jones, gen
eral manager of the Canada Cefaeht 
Company, Limited, to me in the course

future ; and in no

18 one of the basic industries of'ffi§ 
country, with iron find steel; arid l 
think it speaks well of Canada to 
show an undiminished output, when 
other countries are in the depths of 
depression.

if course was criticizedSplendid Trade with Leading
Business Men

a pleasure
>y
heopen their season this 

Tecumsehs at NationalThere la a reaaon. Always 
to talk It over

,C. E. LAMOUREUX
-^CHARLIE")

61 ST. JAMES STREET, CITY

'

A Tremendous Decrease in 
Volume Is Noted for 

Month of April

JS,«2 CAMELASIMONffl
But In April, 1913, 73,285 New Citizens 

Csme Into Dominion—New Policy 
Favoring Agricultural^» is Re
sponsible.

new em 
the Lac

“It is not our intention at present 
to draw the water out of the conduit 
We will close the. gates for the moment 
leaving the conduit full, and It will re
main In that condition during the test, 

wè don’t know yet hoW the Ladhihe 
nal connection will work. After we 

are assured that everything 
will turn off the conduit 
the cracks Inside. But as 

last night plained, we are not going 
about BOO at once. We intend to wait 
e from all after the completion of the test

fore we begin the repairs, which will 
take three pr four days to complete.” 

Controller Cpte stated that the city 
taking. tevery precaution to ensure 

a supply of fâitiy good drinking water 
during the tpst;. A chemical solution 

Id be used in purifying the canal 
cted would 
but as an 

was ad-

International Standi
Won Lost interview today. "Industrially 

has every
L A Temporary Check.

“It is true we have met a check 
anslon.

The Athletics took reven 
Tigers by defeating 
though Detroit with

Peton the 
o 6, al- 

seventeen men 
l" tlhg line"up outhlt the champions

ige 
9 t

prospect of a great 
direction does suc

cess appear more certain than in the 
jement industr

Buffalo...............
Baltimore .. . <
Toronto................
Rophpster ..
Newark..............
Providence .. .. 
Jersey City .. .. 
Montreal ..

16 9 .640
In our general industrial exp, 
While business, big and in the large, 
will not be as good throughout Can
ada as last year, yet thin country is 
doing, rèlatlvely to other nations, re
markably well.”

you look for any considerable 
in the Inflow of British cap!- 

Will the British investor con
tinue to find Canada a favorable field 
for investment?"

"Why should he not?” came- the 
quick and ready reply. "While Brit
ishers have lost a little in some wild
cat investments in Canada, they have 
gained enormously on others. If they 
have lost, whose fault is it?" They 
are experienced in finance; and Can
ada hs not the only country where 
they have dropped 
need waste no sympathy upon 
To the Britisher who looked

... 16 9
..13 10

... 12 1J.

... 11 12
9 13
9 16

- 8 17

to adver- 
had flock-

mênt that
in other

.640

.565
i y .. The demand for this 

basiç product is increasing year by 
year. Almost each day finds 
-o which it can be put.

great congress just held in 
1 in connection with the good

permanent 
up country. 

One of the 
t high cost of

.522

.478 HS
CaSt. Louis broke Wasington's winning 

streak, beating the Senators 5 to 4.

by shutting 
's record of

.409
es was denied.

The American Iron and Steel Insti- 
uted concluded Its meeting 

with a dinner Attended by 
eading members of the trad 
parts of North America.

.360 "Theis safe we 
and repair 
I have ex- 
to do this

"Do.346 Montrea
roads movement has disclosed the 
essity for constructing 
through highways to link 
village, town, and city, 
reasons for the prevalen 
iving Is the handicap placed upc 
farmer bringing his produce to 
kets. Some of our highways are a dls- 
race to Canadian civilization. Every
where it is being more and 
lized that the amenities. 5We 
forts, the luxuries and the necessities 
of a civilized society depend 
proper scheme of transportât

decline 
tal?

Foster, of the Red Sox, 
made a season 
scoreless innings.

Both the Giants and Pirates 
their games yesterday.

Rain Interfered with all but the local 
International League game.

Only unknowns are left to fight it out 
for the British Amateur Golf Cham
pionship.

National Leagueout Chica 
pitching ;

go
38 Lost Pet. a few da

be-">ittsburg 
New York 
Cincinnati 
5t. Louis 
Brooklyn . 
Chicago 
^hlladel 
Boston

9 .704
9 .625 (Special Staff Correspondence.)

Ottawa. Ma
President Plhmmer. of the Dominion 

Steel Compand Said: ~We in Canada 
haYe the wAmtest. friendliest feeling 
for our brothers on this side of the 
,n©.” He stated that the iron and 
steel business in Canada took pride 
!n following in the fottsteps of their 
progressive competitors in the United 
States.

Detroit............................... 21 11 P656 I -,r?eSli?nt, !;arre11' of «he United
Washington .. 17 ,0 tse 5t*‘“ Steel Corporation, brought the
Philadelphia " 15 , 'm he said, ot the Great Brit-
St. Louis..................... 5 is ’“‘I tain Iron and Steel Institute. At the
Boston ... 1? 14 Coi I «inclusion ofhls remarks the entire
New York ... iô ,r, "aL company arose as a mark of respect.
Chicago..................."" ,4 .o Z™ Judge Gary and Charley M. Schwab

----------  Cleveland .... “ 9 21 inn *poke‘ Judge Gary Again referred op-

mS? ^ t0'the C°mpany'5 bu,‘-
events furnished keen contention ^d.Pïr Teîgue -StinaTCS7
elever riding without a taint of rough
ness and nose to nose finishes under 
punishing drives furnished the initial 
crowd with a good afternoon's enter- 
tainment.

13 .581Y.\. ‘.V 26.—Ain*!17 tremendous 
immigration into Can-

.485
■ v dropping off

ada is told by the statistics for ttie 
rtonth of April last, prepared by the 
department.

The decrease is shown in the arrivals 
The total immi - 

\ last 
as against 73,286 for April

18 .480
15 .464
14 .440 more reals .250

water, which it was expe 
nder it safe to drink, 

xira precaution the public 
vised to boil their drinking water dur
ing the few days of the test, and also 
later on during the time of the re-

from all countries. _____
S'™ 432 tl>e Dominlon for April

«ni913’l?.rm ueCrease ùï'nbout*52 per 
British arrivals for Apr 

totalled 10,032, as against 25,566-1 
corresponding month last year; Ameri-
“mTr/h8 ,ota',ed n’74*’ - «S.
year wh,L coTes",ondln® m“"th W 
Hv/ll Th, ?, cont|nental and other ar-
4 S for in0 " ,3'662’ «4 against 28,- 
yeari°r ‘"’■’responding month lait

TI,Z,ü0lvy.now ad°I>t®1 »f encourag- 
mesZ t, but "rrloulturallsts and do-
r„Um^",7dently had effect on 

numner of the new arrivals.

a bit of money. WeAmerican League
frRAOE

pi uper seneme or transpo 
“Bad roads not only Isolate the pro

ducer and the consumer, but they 
keep neighbor and neighbor apart. 
There cannot be that community of in

ary to building 
Canadian citizi

Y Without a proper scheme of 
portation and communication.

"It is here that the Canadian cement 
will play a great, role. Ce- 

modern
raptner ior ractory, of- 
It is being used-more 

and more in the farm 
city. It is destined to lini

John Graham was he last of the 
stalwarts to be eliminated. Heziet 
and Jenkins are left to fight it 
Both are Old Countr 
rner, a man of 23, 
record by reaching 
first championship

sound, safe and conservative invest
ment, at a fair rate of interest, the 
reward has come. His investment hss

in C

with those who are 
with the. English investor. He saw a 
good thing in Canada and he got it 
The foolish will lose money any
where, at all times; and it is no re
flection on Canada that a few get-rich- 
quick financiers from across the wat- j 
er lost some money, 
ways have and they al

’J'HE UNDERWOOD is made 
in 30 models, at prices 

from 1130 to $1,500, and

11 last 
for theThe for-y i

haJt established a 
the finals in the 

he entered.

as safe and as lucrative here a*- 
bina, Brazil, Mexico, the Argen- 

nd Egypt. I have no patience 
commisseratlng

terest necessar 
ing of good 
solidarity

up a feel- 
enship andviding for every requirement of 

j Recording, accounting and statis- - 
tical work.

So far as the controllers are able 
to decide, and their orders will like
ly prevail, Canadian natural 
will be 
municipa
a clause to that effect stating; 
that the stone must be dressed In 
Montreal will be inserted in contracts 
with the city.

1
used in the construction of 

1 buildings in Montreal andIt costs a little 
more. It is worth more.

industr

construction, whether for factor 
flee or home.

1ry will play a great, rc 
is the great essential ofWon Lost Pet. As a result of negotiations between 

associations and the Post
erai during the past month 

the scale of 
osed in

Baltimore .. 
Chicago 
Indianapolis ..
8t. Louis .. .
Kansas' City . . 
Buffalo................

Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg ..

18 8 . 692 newspaper 
.433 j tnaster-Ge 
. 600 to secure modification of 
.500 charges which the latter prop 
.484 view of Hon. L. P. Pelletier’s 
.484 to continue to pay the whole cost of 
.462 sea-carriage and delivery in Canada, 
.468 without a contribution of one-half of 
.379 J the cost of sea-carriage by Great Brit- 

Hobhouse 
change

1Î4 lbs.,
.1% d.; 2 lh., 2d.; 3 lb., 3d.; 4 lb.. 4<1.; 
‘4rVk lb., 4%d. ; 5 lb., 5d. It is not ex
pected that any change will be made 
immediately in the rates now in force 
of Id: a pound.

UNITED typewriter .. 16 14
.. 13 13

... 15 15
.. 15 16

... 12 16

... 12 14 -
•• 11 13

... 11 18

ana more in the farm and in the 
city. It is destined to link country and 
city together as never before, and 
thus make place not only for

tween
townsman, but also for the economic 
progress anflT welfare of both classes.

ople al-Such t
COMPANY LIMITED

IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES Expansion in West. INCREASE IN CATCH.
1*5*000 *VS" ,May 26-—An increase

•«frOTAsr in thdapsins on the Southwest Shore Both »
»iiipp"Iiana!lvePhCked ,?nd the ,obater= Ï 
increase shown substantial *
year, ta. *r the Past six or seven ,tl»«,L'U,mb!r °f lobster trapsln P 
creaslL ThS„°?,h, sh0re has been i„? tl 
«■■sly workea ls beinB vigor-
been ehtnlnfa d good results have
tinned and er'nwin"81^"^ the con- 
sters. growing scarcity of lob-

The 
needed 
der consideration and

1.000 tons of mastic asphalt 
for sidewalks was again 

tne
followed the advicç of 
Engineer and accepted 

der of the Elder Ebano 
was the

Compai
claimed the higher priced materia) 
would give l)etter satisfaction, and the 
opinion of the Chief Engineer 
followed, though the lower tenderer 
in a letter declared their asphalt was 
of good quality.

refusal
i hesbrough Mfg. Company declared 

regular quarterly dividend of $6 and 
an extra of $4.

sympathy and understanding be- 
farmer and merchant and

»
controll- e “May I, in conclusion, ask you « 

question regarding your policy of locat
ing mills in the West. What is the 
object of this policy on the part of the 
Canada Cement Corporation?"

"We wish to eliminate cross-freighti 
and unnecessary ex 
tion. Our mills at 
and Medicine Hat will be among 
finest in the world. We want to plw* 
the product near the consumer. And. 
finally, and perhaps in an indirectwW 
we want to show the Westerners 
their best interests lie also, along 
Easterners, in building up home Indus- . 
tries for the development '» fCana» |

“Do not misunderstand me. N* -

of h
the Pseason justChief the ten- 

Co., which 
higher tender at $14.95 a 

The tender of the Canada Floors 
iy was $13.95, but It

_ ain. r Postmaster-General 
i has agreed to the follow! 
j in magazine rates : 6 oz., 1 Economy of Upkeep.

"This has been put to a practical 
-est in New York State and Michigan. 
New York State has a magnificent net
work of macadam roads. They are 
rplendid, but—costly. On the other 
hand, Michigan, especially Wayne 
lounty, has been experimenting with 
*oad construction in which cement is 
he principal material used.

"" alnst $800 
w York S

ng
d; <>f produc- 

Calgary,
r the

Wi nni|icg.

Ai

PADDING
PUFFING

n
d<that

The Atlanta Police Commission to
night ordered the arraignment of 
William J. Burns in the police court. 
The order includes C. C. Tedder, 
Charles Sea 
Worth, W. 
who are

fa
MAs ag

in and st' & Son” ot Montreal
Interred l"gare, bfterln* "oblB an a 
Limited „? s? t°? Ready's Bfewertea, 
■haw a râîum ^ NB' Tha fonda
a-«.be0e,Zre1etr»^r^t'

Dominion coal got the mreference per mile for upkeep 
tate, the annual cost In 

Michigan is $25 per mile of highway.
“The good roads movement seems 

destined to be the salvation of the ce
ment industry in this country. Whilé 
the demand has increased from year 
to year, yet the volume of trade has 
not kept pace with the facilities of pro
duction. We have in Canada today a 
total capacity of between fourteen and 
fifteen million barrels of cement, and 
an actual output of eight and one-half 
million-, barrels.

“If the people only realize what good 
Toads mean to them, it will mean not 
only the transformation of rural life 
and conditions, but the placing c 
cement Industry on a sound and 
manent basis."

igj
Ne

pr
yesterday at the meeting of the Board 
of Control, when it was resolved to 
accept the tender of Messrs. J. o. 
Labrecque and L. Cohen and Co. for 
10,000 tons of run of mine at $4.10 
ton. The lowest tender was that of 

Hall Coal Company 
was for American rained

de
rs, Dan Lehon,
W. Rogers and 
employed In his detective 

agency. They are charged with operaL- 
ing the agency without the consent 
of the Police Commission. The report 
also requests Recorder Broyl 
all these defendants, with the excep
tion of Sears, over to the State Court 
under a statute passed in 1892 govern
ing the operation of detective agen-

W. D. Mc- 
Whitfield, £every kind of industry can 

natural growth in the West. But wt 
believe there is a great future for tne 
cement trade in the prairie province*- 
and we want to associate the people 
so far as we can, with the industrie, 
- "One final word, Mr. Jones. _ 

persist in smiling under present nna0" 
cial and industrial conditions?"

“I cannot do otherwise. Our P*". 
ticular business is in a sound . 
growing condition. I see a l,r^6 2
and bigger future for it.than it has e e 
had. And for Canada as a whole, noinj 
ing can keep her back. We have i 
people, the resources, the enlerp. 
and the capital. Nothing can 4 
this nation back.” ,

So it seems that Mr. Jones, the 
ager of the largest cement eorpor*. 
in Canada, has been infected "3 

ing of Sir Wilfrid LauJier’ ,i<4ï: 
tic belief that “The Twenties,

PALAVER to
the Geor 
$4.04. wh

The stand the controllers took was 
that the difference of $600 was not 
worth while in a contract of $40,000. 
“Let us encourage Canadian coal,” 
said Mayor Martin.

The George Hall Company were 
successful, however, In their tender 
for 30,000 tons of bird's eye coal at 
$2.43, which was the lowest

The 15,000 tons of slack coal was 
awarded to J. O. Labrecque. at $3.36

binI rue
Ichd first

do not make a good newspaper JL*ST and
always

Remember
Na
Fr,

YOU WANT FACTSI Lehon said Burns would return to 
Atlanta to-morrow. He will be arrest
ed on his arrival.

Br;

alll

MARCONIAt his home on Sixth avenir, Van
couver, last' night, John E. Newton 
shot and seriously wounded his wife 
then shot and killed himself The 
wounded woman 
Vancouver musical circles, as

of the 
- per-For 2 cents a day you can buy a reliable business Itender.

lifenewspaper.
Your time is valuable and you will appreciate getting the 

news without padding, puffing or palaver in the leading Canadian 
business newspaper, the

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
THE BUSINESS MAN’S DAILY 

Every JfEvening
2 CENTS AT ALL NEWS STANDS

ark Acrf°at Cable Messa8CS to “

CREAT BRITAIN

Satisfied With Protection.
Are you satisfied. Mr. Jones, with 

the present degree of protection—ten 
cents per hundred pounds9”

‘“““I satisfied." was the answer.
This moderate duty permits us. to 

meet foreign competition with 
hope of ultimate success. Indeed, we 
are at present more than holding out 
i™;JnCrea!ed trade * bound tfr fol- 
r,^l8af°.°d roads Propaganda. The
mürïîif U8ed last year five and 
one-half million barrels çf cement on 
country roads alone; and this 
of the trade Is capable of 
development in Canada also.” 
hV,?u. qu,te optimistic and
|h°h?J, ,.he future of the cement 
Umë .Tint r“ f° not Uke the h>ng-
tlme point of view Mr. ’ Jones, but 
confine our attention to this y«tr 
what is the outlook?"

%1 Is Well-known In 
_ . . ... . Mme
Este Newton, a violinist and musician. 
She is in a critical condition.

Plans for changes in the' interior 
lay-out of the City Hall werë under 
consideration by which it is proposed 
to give the controllers 
dious quarters fronting 
Street. After a discuss! 
elded to leave the 
ance as It appears 
require to many 
modifications will

someth!
thusias „
Century.-belongs to Canada.m Via MARCONI sel

; Con
Frau Stem, widow of the millionaire 

manager director ot the National Bank 
of Germany, who died last April, , was 
found drowned yesterday In the River 
Hevel, near Potsdam. She had gone 
out In a canoe. At the.side of her hus
band’s grave on the day of the funeral 
she declared she would not live lon^ 
without him.
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